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In this paper, a revised performance evaluation method was proposed to estimate the thermal hydraulic
performance of various heat transfer enhancement techniques. The energy saving effectiveness for the
enhanced structures can be identified via a plot. In the plot, Reynolds number and the efficiency index
ln(Nue/Nur)/ln(fe/fr) are taken as the X and Y coordinates, respectively. The efficiency can be ranked into
four different levels. For experimental data or simulation results in Level 1, enhanced heat transfer is
accompanied with more power consumption. The data in Level 2 is that the heat transfer can be inten-
sified at the same pumping power. In Level 3, it is characterized by the augmented heat transfer at the
same pressure drop. The efficiency in Level 4 is the highest. The ratio of heat transfer augmentation is
higher than the increment ratio of friction factor at the same Reynolds number. Four levels correspond
to four horizontal regions with Level 1 at the bottom and Level 4 at the top. The data at higher levels
in the ordinate will be more competitive for energy saving. The examples on how to use the method
for evaluating the performance of enhanced surfaces and typical heat exchangers were also presented.

� 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In order to reduce the energy and material consumption, a lot of
efforts have been made to enhance the heat transfer. The passive
heat transfer enhancement techniques include roughed surface,
extended surface, swirl generators, etc. It is a common knowledge
that any enhancement technique which affects the heat transfer
will also inevitably affect the friction factor or pumping power as
well. This fact is caused by the increased skin friction in redevelop-
ing the boundary layer and the occurrence of recirculation flow
around the enhanced structures. If the height or number of fins
per circle is increased for a single phase internal pipe flow, it would
lead to an increased pressure drop. Normally, prediction of heat
transfer coefficient is related with friction factor [1–3]. If one only
simply calculated the heat transfer enhancement ratio, an unfair
comparisonmay result in. Thus, it will inevitably involve the perfor-
mance evaluationwhich can take into account the fullmerits of fric-
tion and heat transfer. Through the efficiency evaluation methods,
the parameters which yield the best performance can be selected.

There are a lot of factors when evaluating the effectiveness of an
enhanced surface. It includes the reliability, efficiency, economic
cost, operating cost, and maintenance cost. It is impossible to take
all these factors into account. Therefore, a clear and simple defini-
tion, user friendly statement, easy to understand and use are rather
important.

To date, different approaches have been proposed for the per-
formance assessment. The constraints involve higher heat transfer
performance, equal pressure drop, same flow rate and pumping
power. Generally, the evaluating methods include the following
categories. One is on the basis of the first-law thermodynamics.
It defines the performance benefits of a heat transfer unit with
enhanced surfaces, relative to that of reference surface. The other
methods are mostly derived on the basis of the second law of the
thermodynamics [4]. Entropy production should be determined
with this method. It is meaningful from the academic point of
view. However, it was a little bit more mathematically complex
than the first method. At least so far the first category seems to
be more widely used in the engineering applications according to
the literature survey.

For the first evaluating method, the criteria is typically under
the constraints of same flow rate, equal pump power, constant sur-
face area, or equal pressure drop [5,6]. Webb [5] classified the three
typical design objective as reduced material consumption, reduced
pumping power and increased heat transfer efficiency. For design
objective of increasing the heat transfer at the same flow rate,
equal pump power or fix geometry, some typical efficiency indexes
based on the first law of thermal dynamics include:
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Nomenclature

A heat transfer surface area, m2

c1, c2 coefficients in Eqs. (1) and (2)
CQ,i the ratio of Nusselt number between enhanced and ref-

erence surfaces under different constraints
D hydraulic diameter, m
f friction factor
j j-factor, Colburn factor
k heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2 K)
ki index in Eq. (26)
L length of the flow passage, m
m1, m2 indices in Eqs. (1) and (2)
Nu Nusselt number
P pumping power, W
Q heat transfer rate, W
Re Reynolds number
V flow velocity of fluid, m/s

Dp pressure drop, Pa
Dt wall-to-fluid temperature difference, K
g efficiency index in literature
k thermal conductivity of fluid, W/(m K)
q fluid density, kg/m3

Subscripts
r reference surface (heat exchanger)
e enhanced surface
m mean value
P under equal pumping power
Re under equal Reynolds number
V under equal flow rate
Dp under equal pressure drop
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g1 ¼ Nu=Nur

f=f r
; g2 ¼ St=Str

f=f rð Þ1=3
; g3 ¼ Nu=Nur

f=f rð Þ1=3

In the above equations, the parameters f, Nu and St represent
friction factor, Nusselt number and Stanton number, respectively.
Subscript ‘‘r” refers to the surface for comparison. Without the sub-
script refers to the enhanced surface.

In many instances, heat transfer rate need to be evaluated with
specified flow rate and reduction of flow rate is not permitted. It
belongs to the category of fixed geometry criteria (FG-1) of Webb
[5] for fixed entering fluid temperatures. The index, g2 and g3 are
usually used to identify the performance of augmented surface at
equal pump power. It belongs to the category of fixed geometry
criteria (FG-2) of Webb [5] for fixed entering fluid temperatures
g2 was proposed by Webb and Eckert [7]. The objective of fixed
flow area (FV-1) is also usually used under the constraint of equal
pressure drop. This criterion maintains the constant flow cross sec-
tion area. The heat transfer area could be reduced via reduced tub-
ing length for constant pressure drop.

Fan et al. [8] proposed a plot to assess the efficiency of different
heat transfer augmentation surfaces. The assessmentwas geometri-
cally related to the selected referenced surface. The heat transfer of
augmented and that of reference surface can be evaluated with the
plot. In their plot, lnðNue=NurÞ and ln(fe/fr) were taken as the X and
Y coordinates, respectively. Subscript ‘‘e” refers to the enhanced sur-
face. Experimental test data or simulation results of any enhance-
ment technique can be showed in the figure and the level of
efficiency can also be clearly demonstrated. However, a weakness
of the plot is that Reynolds number is not explicitly expressed. The
changes of heat transfer with Reynolds number cannot be shown
explicitly in the plot. The data for laminar flow and turbulent flow
might occur in the same positions. It might lead to confusion.
According to the analysis on the currently available performance
evaluation methods and based on the evaluation plot proposed by
Fan et al. [8], another performance evaluation method is proposed
in this paper.

In Section 2, the equations for the evaluation method would
firstly be introduced. In Section 3, the examples on how to use
the method for the enhanced tubes and typical heat exchangers
will be illustrated. Section 4 is the conclusion.
2. Derivation of formulas for the revised performance
evaluation method

Normally, the performance evaluation criteria can be divided
into two basic categories. One is that considering all the influenc-
ing factors including the fluid properties. It is also named as a ‘‘gen-
eral methods”. For detailed comparisons between heat transfer
surfaces, the general methods can be used as indicators in the first
instance. When using this method, it involves performing a com-
plete heat exchanger or heat transfer analysis. It is particularly dif-
ficult to arrive at a general conclusion that is valid for varying fluid
properties. The other method is based on some limited assump-
tions, e.g. constant thermo-physical properties of fluid. For simplic-
ity, the fluid properties are assumed to be the same for both the
reference and enhanced surfaces. If the inlet temperature is the
same, the difference for the thermo physical properties is normally
not large. The error due to these assumptions is small for heat
exchangers operating with low temperature differences. The sec-
ond method was more widely used in the performance evaluations
[5,7].

The revised performance evaluation method is generally on the
basis of the assumptions presented by Fan et al. [8], which is also
same as the assumptions made for the Fixed Geometry (FG) criteria
of Webb et al. [5,7], with the objective of intensifying heat transfer
without changing the size of nominal heat transfer and flow area.
The surface area can be based on either the actual or nominal sur-
face area. The actual area can be used for the finned surfaces
(including the extra area provided by the fins), but the actual area
of different structures for enhancement techniques is normally dif-
ficult to measure. If the enhanced structure is randomly dis-
tributed, it is even impossible to obtain the actual surface area.
The nominal area is based on the original area of the unfinned sur-
face. This is a simplified approach. All of the surfaces are compared
to plain surfaces having no enhancements. The area of the plain
surface is the nominal area. If we would like to compare the heat
transfer performance based on the same root surface, nominal area
will be more desirable.

These performance evaluationmethods consider the comparison
of heat transfer performance with constraints of constant nominal
area, flow rates, pumping power and hydraulic losses. The reference
surface can be a plain surface or a typical enhanced surface. As the
flow rate for identical pumping power and pressure drop is usually
different to enhanced and referenced surfaces, the thermal hydrau-
lic performance is normally evaluated at the same Reynolds num-
ber. The fluid inlet temperature should also be the same.

The present evaluation method is on the basis of the following
assumptions for the augmented and reference surface:

(1) Constant fluid thermophysical properties, e.g. Prandtl num-
ber, viscosity [5].

(2) Nominal heat transfer area is the same.
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(3) Nominal flow area and basic geometry are the same, e.g.
De=Dr ¼ 1.

(4) Dimensionless characteristic number is the same, e.g. Re.

The method is primarily used for the one-for-one comparison of
reference and enhanced surfaces (heat exchangers). For the fre-
quently used fluids, the assumptions can be easily satisfied.

The derivations of some basic equations for the evaluation
method are also similar as Fan et al. [8]. For the reader’s conve-
nience, it is briefly described as follows. Normally, friction factor
and Nusselt number of reference surface or heat exchanger can
be obtained or correlated.

f rðReÞ ¼ c1Rem1 ð1Þ

NurðReÞ ¼ c2Rem2 ð2Þ
The reference surface can also be an augmented surface. For the

single-phase pipe flow, using the Blasius equation,
(f = 0.046Re�0.25) and Dittus-Boelter equation (Nu = 0.023Re0.8Prn).
As the thermophysical properties of fluid for enhanced and refer-
ence structure are the same, f and Nu of reference plain pipe could
be:f rðReÞ ¼ c1Re - 0:25 and NurðReÞ ¼ c2Re0:8.

At the same Reynolds number, the ratio of Nusselt number and
friction factor for augmented and referenced surfaces are defined
as follows:

f e
f r

� �
Re

¼ f eðReÞ
f rðReÞ

ð3Þ

Nue

Nur

� �
Re

¼ NueðReÞ
NurðReÞ ð4Þ

In the above equation, the subscript ‘‘Re” means that the ratio of
Nu or f is obtained at the same Reynolds number.

There are normally three constraints for the performance eval-
uation methods. They are at the same pressure drop, flow rate and
pump power. If the pump power or pressure drop is kept constant,
Reynolds number for the augmented and reference surfaces should
be different. Hence, for the comparison of performance at the same
pump power and pressure drop, the corresponding Reynolds num-
ber should be different. The comparison at the same flow rate can
use Eqs. (3) and (4).

For different Reynolds number, the ratios of Nu and f for aug-
mented surface and reference one can be expressed as:

f e
f r

� �
at different Re

¼ f eðReÞ
f rðRerÞ

ð5Þ

Nue

Nur

� �
at different Re

¼ NueðReÞ
NurðRerÞ ð6Þ

Substituting Eqs. (1) into (3), friction factor for the augmented
surface at any Reynolds number is:

f eðReÞ ¼
f e
f r

� �
Re

� c1Rem1 ð7Þ

Substituting Eqs. (1) into (5) for fr (Rer) and Eqs. (7) into (5) for
fe(Re), the expression for the ratio of friction factor at any different
Re can be written as:

f e
f r

� �
at different Re

¼ f eðReÞ
f rðRerÞ

¼ f e
f r

� �
Re

Re
Rer

� �m1

ð8Þ

Substituting Eqs. (2) into (4) for Nur(Re), Nu for the augmented
surface at different Re is:

NueðReÞ ¼ Nue

Nur

� �
Re
� c2Rem2 ð9Þ
Substituting Eqs. (2) into (6) for Nur(Rer) and Eqs. (9) into (6) for
Nue(Re), the Nu ratios at any different Re could be:

Nue

Nur

� �
at different Re

¼ NueðReÞ
NurðRerÞ ¼

Nue

Nur

� �
Re

Re
Rer

� �m2

ð10Þ

The two equations above indicated that if the ratios of f and Nu
for the augmented and reference surfaces at the same Re are
obtained, then the ratios of Nu and f at any different Re can also
be determined.

The objective of most evaluation methods focuses on the incre-
ment ratio of the heat transfer. There are conventionally three
restraints for this ratio. The heat transfer rate, pressure drop and
pump power can be defined as [9]:

Q ¼ kADT; Dp ¼ 2f
L
D

V2

q
; P ¼ A � VDp

The ratio of pump power for augmented and reference surfaces
is:

Pe

Pr
¼ ðAc � V � DpÞe

ðAc � V � DpÞr
¼ ðAc � V � f � L � q � V2=DÞe

ðAc � V � f � L � q � V2=DÞr
ð11Þ

According to the four assumptions, we can write:

ðAc � L � q � =DÞe
ðAc � L � q � =DÞr

¼ 1 ð12Þ

Combine the Eqs. (12) and (11), the ratio of pumping power is
as follows:

Pe

Pr
¼ ðf � V3Þe

ðf � V3Þr
¼ f e � Re3

f r � Re3r
¼ f eðReÞ

f rðRerÞ
Re
Rer

� �3

ð13Þ

According to Eq. (13), at the same pumping power, the ratio of
friction factor for augmented and reference surfaces at various Re
is:

f e
f r

� �
at different Re

¼ f eðReÞ
f rðRerÞ

¼ Re
Rer

� ��3

ð14Þ

Combine the Eqs. (14) and (8), the ratio of Re at the same pump-
ing power is:

Re
Rer

¼ f e
f r

� � �1
3þm1

Re

ð15Þ

Moreover, substituting Eqs. (14) into (8), the ratio of Nu at same
pumping power is:

Nue

Nur

� �
at same pumping power

¼ NueðReÞ
NurðRerÞ ¼

Nue

Nur

� �
Re

Re
Rer

� �m2

¼ Nue

Nur

� �
Re

f e
f r

� � �m2
3þm1

Re

ð16Þ

Eq. (16) yield:

Nue

Nur

� �
at the same pumping power

¼ Nue

Nur

� �
Re

=
f e
f r

� � m2
3þm1

Re

ð17Þ

Eq. (17) shows the ratio of Nu for augmented and reference sur-
faces at the same pumping power. The Reynolds number is usually
different for the augmented and reference surfaces at the identical
pumping power consumption. At the same pumping power,
Eq. (17) can demonstrate whether the enhanced surface can really
intensify the heat transfer.

At the constraint of same pressure drop, we can obtain a similar
equation.
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Dpe

Dpr
¼ ðf � L � q � V2=DÞe

ðf � L � q � V2=DÞr
ð18Þ

Based on the four assumptions:

ðAc � L � q � =DÞe
ðAc � L � q � =DÞr

¼ 1 ð19Þ

Eqs. (18) and (19) give:

Dpe

Dpr
¼ ðf � V2Þe

ðf � V2Þr
¼ f eðReÞ

f rðRerÞ
Re
Rer

� �2

ð20Þ

According to (20), at the constraint of same pressure drop, ratio
of friction factor for augmented surface over reference one is calcu-
lated by the equation:

f e
f r

¼ f eðReÞ
f rðRerÞ

¼ Re
Rer

� ��2

ð21Þ

Combine the Eq. (21) and (8), the ratio of Re at the same pres-
sure drop is:

Re
Rer

¼ f e
f r

� � �1
2þm1

Re
ð22Þ

Moreover, substituting Eqs. (22) into (10), ratio of Nu at the
same pressure drop is:

Nue

Nur

� �
at same pressure drop

¼ NueðReÞ
NurðRerÞ ¼

Nue

Nur

� �
Re

Re
Rer

� �m2

¼ Nue

Nur

� �
Re

f e
f r

� � �m2
2þm1

Re
ð23Þ

Eq. (23) gives:

Nue

Nur

� �
at same pressure drop

¼ Nue

Nur

� �
Re

=
f e
f r

� � m2
2þm1

Re

ð24Þ

Eq. (24) shows the ratio of Nu at the constraint of same pressure
drop. Whether the enhanced surface can really enhance the heat
transfer depend on if this ratio is more than 1.

For the constraint of same flow rate:

Nue

Nur
¼ Nue

Nur

� �
Re

ð25Þ

Increment of heat transfer is often compared with increment of
friction factor at the same flow rate [10–12]. This is a higher level
of energy efficiency more difficult to obtain compared with the
equal pump power and pressure drop.

Normally, Nu and f at the same Re for the enhanced and refer-
ence surface can be obtained in the experiment. The performance
of the heat transfer enhancement techniques could be evaluated
with these experimental data. According to the above analysis,
the levels of efficiency can be based on the ratio of Nu and f at equal
Re. It should be noted that Reynolds number for Nu and f are
mostly not exactly match in experiment. In these cases, Nu and f
for reference surface can be fitted to polynomial function to suit
the requirements for equal Reynolds number. Based on the analysis
above, we can transform the Eqs. (17), (24) and (25) into the fol-
lowing general form from the three typical constraints.

CQ ;i ¼ Nue

Nur

� �
Re

f e
f r

� �ki

Re

,
ði ¼ P;Dp;VÞ ð26Þ

where P;Dp; and V represent the constraints of equal pump power,
pressure drop and flow rate. Compare Eqs. (26) and (17), (24) and
(25) give:
kP ¼ m2

3þm1
; kDp ¼ m2

2þm1
; kV ¼ 1:0 ð27Þ

For a convection heat transfer problem, the variable m1 and m2

were normally in the range of �1 �m1 < 0 and 0 <m2 < 1. There-
fore, the value of ki can be obtained as

0 <
m2

3þm1
<

m2

2þm1
< 1 ð28Þ

To augment the heat transfer at the identical pressure drop, it
requires that

Nue

Nur

� �
Re

=
f e
f r

� �kDp

Re

P 1 ð29Þ

When it equals 1, it means that the heat transfer enhancement
ratio Nue/Nu0 equals to 1. That is

f e
f r

� �kDp

Re

¼ Nue

Nur

� �
Re

ð30Þ

By taking the logarithm of Eq. (29), it is

ln
Nue

Nur

� �
Re

ln
f e
f r

� �
Re

�
P kDp ð31Þ

For the level standard of heat transfer enhancement at same
pumping power, it requires that:

ln
Nue

Nur

� �
Re

ln
f e
f r

� �
Re

�
P kP ð32Þ

The level standard of heat transfer intensification at same flow
rate requires that:

ln
Nue

Nur

� �
Re

ln
f e
f r

� �
Re

�
P kV ð33Þ

Eq. (26) is known as the function of Reynolds number. If we take

Re as the abscissa and ki ¼ ln Nue
Nur

� �
Re
=ln f e

f r

� �
Re

as the ordinate, ki is

the criterion and index to characterize the energy saving efficiency
of a specific heat transfer augmentation technique. The effective-
ness of a heat transfer augmentation technique can be shown in
a plot, where ki is the ratio of ln (Nue/Nur) over ln (fe/fr) at the same
Reynolds number. The boundary line of the efficiency of the aug-

mented heat transfer surfaces is kP, kDp and kV. If ln Nue
Nur

� �
=ln f e

f r

� �
is

higher than kDp, it means that the heat transfer could be intensified
at the same pressure drop. Equal pump power or flow rate are sim-
ilar. Heat transfer performance of an enhanced surface or heat
exchanger under various constraints can be assessed with this
ratio. The levels of efficiency for heat transfer augmentation tech-
niques can be indicated by this index, ki. According to the above
equations, an efficiency assessment plot for the heat transfer aug-
mentation techniques is presented in Fig. 1. It is a log-log plot.

Come here it is interested to discuss the difference of the pre-
sent analysis and that made in Fan et al. [8]. The differences are
three-fold. The major difference is that in [8] the heat transfer
enhanced ratio of the augmented surface over the referenced one
is taken as the criterion, while the ratio of Nusselt number is the
criterion in this paper. Second, in [8] it has an assumption that
the temperature difference between the heat transfer wall and
fluid is same for the enhanced and referenced structures, which
is not very reasonable for practical situation. In this method we
do not make such an assumption. Third difference is that from

Eq. (26) the ratio of ln Nue
Nur

� �
=ln f e

f r

� �
at the same Reynolds number

is taken as the comprehensive thermos-hydraulic criterion for
evaluating the performance of an enhanced structure and lnRe as
the abscissa of the plot which make the effect of Reynolds number
being explicitly reflected.
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Fig. 1. The performance evaluation plot.
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For the reference surface, the experimental or simulation data
for friction factor and Nusselt number can mostly be fitted into
the following exponential relationship:

f rðReÞ ¼ c1Rem1
NurðReÞ ¼ c2Rem2

For the turbulent pipe flow, if the plain tube is regarded as the
reference surface. Using the Blasius equation, (f = 0.046Re�0.25) and
Dittus-Boelter equation (Nu = 0.023Re0.8Prn), m1 = �0.25, m2 = 0.8.

kP ¼ m2

3þm1
¼ 0:290; kDp ¼ m2

2þm1
¼ 0:457; kV ¼ 1:0

These three values can divide the coordinates into four parts.
Normally, the magnitude of the indexes is kP < kDp < kV . The exper-
imental measurements located at higher levels in the plot have the
higher performance efficiency. kP, kDp and kV are the boundaries of
different efficiency level standards.

Normally, we select the plain or typical enhanced surface as the
reference surface. The augmented surface should have higher pres-
sure drop and friction factor than the referenced one. The fe/fr and
Nue/Nur are higher than 1. Hence, ln(fe/fr) and ln(Nue/Nur) should
be larger than 0. If fe/fr and Nue/Nur are less than 1, we may use
the Log-Modulus transformation for the comparison.

As shown in Fig. 1, the performance evaluation plot can be
divided into four typical levels of energy efficiency indicated by
the numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4. The data in Level 1 standard is charac-
terized by enhanced heat transfer while contribute to more power
consumption. It doesn’t save energy in this region. The data in
Level 2 indicates that the heat transfer can be intensified at the
same pumping power. In other words, the enhanced surface has
a higher heat transfer coefficient than the reference one at the
identical pump power. If the Nusselt number for the augmented
surface is larger, the heat transfer rate for the augmented surface
is higher. In Level 3, the heat transfer could be enhanced at the
same pressure drop. In other words, the augmented surface has a
higher heat transfer coefficient than the reference one at the same
pressure drop. The data of any heat transfer enhancement tech-
nique in Level 4 is the most beneficial. In this region, the ratio of
heat transfer coefficient is higher than the ratio of friction factor
at the same Reynolds number. That is more constrictive and most
difficult to obtain. The experimental data that located in higher
levels in the coordinate will be more effective in energy saving.
For the data in the boundary line between Level 1 and 2, Pe/Pr
equals 1. It indicates that at the same Reynolds number, the
heat transfer is enhanced and the augmented and reference
surfaces have the same pumping power. To enhance heat transfer
at the same pump power, the lowest requirement is that
ðNue=NurÞat same pumping power > 1. For the data in the border of Level
2 and 3, it is under the condition of (Nue/Nur)Re > 1 and Dpe/Dpr = 1.

To obtain an increased heat duty for the fixed geometry, at the
different constraints, the higher value of Nue/Nur, the better of the
enhancement technique. This plot can be used to showing the
energy-saving effectiveness and identify whether the heat transfer
intensification methods could really save energy.

Normally, the reference surface has a lower friction factor and
Nusselt number. To assess the heat transfer performance of inter-
nal single-phase pipe flow, plain tube are usually used as the refer-
ence surface. For the different types of fins to enhance the air-side
heat transfer, the plain fin is mostly used as the reference surface.
In the evaluation plot, there are two cases that the data will fall
outside of the coordinate. The first case is heat transfer is not inten-
sified but pressure drop increases. It has no practical value and will
not be used in reality. The other case is that the heat transfer
increases while friction factor is reduced. It is also quite uncom-
mon in practice. Therefore, these cases will not be discussed in this
paper.

3. Examples of using the performance evaluation method

The evaluation method can be used to identify the energy-
saving effectiveness of different heat transfer augmentation tech-
niques. It can also indicate which regime the heat transfer
enhancement technique are the most optimal, in the laminar, tran-
sition, or turbulent flow. The performance evaluation method
described above can be simplified into the following steps:

(1) Select the plain or appropriate enhanced surface (or heat
exchanger) as the reference.

(2) Define or obtain the correlations for Nu and f for the refer-
ence surface (or heat exchanger) as a function of Re. Nor-
mally, the correlation can be fitted in the form of
f r ¼ c1Rem1 and Nur ¼ c2Rem2 .

(3) Determine ki ¼ ln Nue
Nur

� �
=ln f e

f r

� �
at the same Re.

(4) Determine the levels of efficiency, kP, kDp and kV in the coor-
dinates (kP =

m2
3þm1

; kDp = m2
2þm1

; kV = 1:0).

(5) Show ki of experimental data versus Re, kP, kDpand kV in the
plot.

If we can only obtain the ratios of Nue
Nu0

and f e
f r
for the reference and

enhanced surfaces at the same Reynolds number, or the correlation
cannot be fitted with the forms of f r ¼ c1Rem1 and Nur ¼ c2Rem2 , the
evaluation method can also be used. However, kP, kDp and kV cannot
be determined in these circumstances. Following are some exam-
ples using this performance evaluation method.

3.1. Internal pipe flow

Different types of heat transfer enhancement techniques were
used for the single-phase pipe flow [13–15]. For internal pipe flow,
the enhancement techniques involve the fins, corrugations, dim-
ples and tape inserts or wires (see Fig. 2). Compound heat transfer
enhancement techniques might also be used. Tables 1–4 listed
some typical experimental studies of heat transfer augmentation
techniques for internal pipe flow.

The assessment is on the basis of reference plain tube. The cor-
relations to determine f of plain pipe is Blasius correlation,
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(f = 0.046Re�0.25) and Dittus-Boelter equation (Nu = 0.023Re0.8Prn).
The efficiency indexes are: m1 = �0.25, m2 = 0.8. The other param-
eters are: kP ¼ m2

3þm1
¼ 0:290, kDp ¼ m2

2þm1
¼ 0:457, and kV = 1.0.

Tables 1–4 show the survey on the experimental data for
internal fins, tape inserts, corrugations, dimples and different
types of roughness, respectively. Figs. 3–6 show the performance
evaluation plots for four typical heat transfer augmentation tech-
niques. As shown in the figures, the efficiency index for internally
finned tubes is mostly higher than other three heat transfer
enhancement techniques. Most of the experimental data were
in Level 4 or that near Level 4. The friction factor of air for low
and high fin is normally higher compared with micro fins. Hence,
three tubes with low-fin and high-fin have the lowest efficiency
indexes in the plot (Fig. 3). It also indicates that the increment
of heat transfer for water is the largest at different Reynolds
number.

The revised performance assessment plot has the same predica-
tion result as the plot in [8,14,15]. The tube in Jensen and Vlakancic
[29], still had higher efficiency in the present plot. The experimen-
tal data in Wang et al. [10], also located in different regions in the
plot. However, the present plot can clearly identify the thermo-
hydraulic efficiency of the tubes at different Reynolds number.

For the internal inserts (Fig. 4), as increase of Re, the efficiency is
decreasing for most of studies. It indicated the twisted tape inserts
is suitable for that at lower Reynolds number. Some of the exper-
imental data was in the region of Level 1. This is the region that
despite the heat transfer is enhanced to some extent, while it
doesn’t save energy. The data in this region is mostly the com-
pound heat transfer enhancement techniques. Apart from the data
located in Level 1, a lot of data were in Level 2. Tubes located in
Level 3 is the most efficient tape parameters, such as the tube in
Smithberg and Landis [22].

For the corrugated tubes, most of the data were in Level 3. The
tube with corrugations in Ganeshan and Raja [34] has the highest
efficiency index. The data were mostly in Region 3 for the tubes
with dimples and different types of roughness. There is a clear
trend that when the Re increases, the efficiency index decreases.
It indicated that these tubes were mostly suitable for lower Rey-
nolds number. The tube in Rabas et al. [48] with dimples has the
highest efficiency index.
Fig. 2. Photos of heat transfer enhanceme
With the aid of the plot, we can easily observe the efficiency of
different types of heat transfer augmentation techniques. For a
specific type of augmentation technique, we can also observe
which Reynolds number regime is most effective.
3.2. Different types of fins for air

The airside thermal resistance is normally rather important for
the fin and tube heat exchangers. Therefore, different types of fins
were developed. The typical fins to enhance the heat transfer
include wavy, vortex generator, and louver structures [56].

In order to demonstrate how to use the method to evaluate
the efficiency of fin and tube heat exchangers, the data in Wang
et al. [57] is taken as an example. In the evaluation, the plain
fin is considered as the reference surface. The formulas for
fitting of experimental data for plain fins are used to determine
m1 and m2.

f rðReÞ ¼ 4:782Re�0:654 ð34Þ
NurðReÞ ¼ 0:536Re0:474 ð35Þ
From the equation, m1 = �0.654 and m2 = 0.474.

kP ¼ m2

3þm1
¼ 0:202; kDp ¼ m2

2þm1
¼ 0:352; kV ¼ 1:0

The performance evaluation plot for the different types of fins
in Wang et al. [57] is shown in Fig. 7. As shown in the figure,
the experimental data with lower Reynolds number has higher
levels of efficiency. As the Re increases, the efficiency decreases.
Most of data were in the region of Level 3, when Reynolds num-
ber is higher than 1000. For the four types of fins, it is obvious
that the convex-louver fins have higher efficiency. The nominal
heat transfer area for the four types of fins was the same, the
fin pitch was 2.5 mm, outside tube diameters were 10.06 mm,
number of rows was 2, and other geometric parameters were
all the same. As shown in the figure, convex-louver fin has
higher energy efficiency levels based on the comparison (see
Fig. 8).
nt techniques for internal pipe flow.



Table 1
Experimental data for internally finned tubes.

Researcher Re Fluid Tube/number Best tube /Feature f/fp Nu/Nup

Webb et al. [16] (1971) 6–100 � 103 Air Low-Fin/5 e/di = 0.04, di = 38.6
p/e = 10, a = 90�

6.8–14.4 2.4–2.8

Gee and Webb [17] (1980) 6–65 � 103 Air Low-Fin/3 e/di = 0.01, di = 25.4
p/e = 15, a = 70�

1.5–2.1 1.4–1.6

Han [18] (1984) 7–90 � 103 Air High-Fin/5 e/di = 0.21, dh = 70
p/e = 6, a = 90�

4.3–6.5 1.9–2.5

Wang et al. [10] (1996) 2.5–40 � 103 Water Micro-fin/7 e/di = 0.022, Ns = 60
p/e = 7.22, a = 18�

1.5–2.2 0.8–2.1

Brognaux et al. [11] (1997) 2.5–50 � 103 Water Micro-fin/6 e/di = 0.036, Ns = 78
p/e = 1.66, a = 20�

1.1–1.7 1.6–1.8

Jensen & Vlakancic [19] (1999) 13–70 � 103 Water, EG Micro-fin/8
Highfin/7

e/di = 0.014, Ns = 54
a = 45�

2.1–2.4 3.0–3.7

Tao et al. [20] (2000) 5–50 � 103 Air High-Fin/5 e/di = 0.375, Ns = 9
p/e = 2.81, a = 0�

3.6–3.8 2.7–3.5

Webb et al. [12] (2000) 20–60 � 103 Water Micro-fin/7 e/di = 0.021, Ns = 45
p/e = 2.81, a = 45�

2.1–2.4 2.2–2.3

Layek et al. [21] (2007) 3–21 � 103 Air Micro-fin/6 e/di = 0.03, p/e = 6 2.7–3.5 2.3–2.9
Ji et al. [1] (2012) 10–100 � 103 Water Micro-fin/16 e/di = 0.021, Ns = 45

a = 40�
2.9–3.2 2.9

Table 2
Experimental data for inserted twisted tape and coils.

Researcher Re Fluid Tube/number Best Tube/Feature f/fp Nu/Nup

Smithberg and Landis [22] (1964) 5–50 � 103 Air, water Twisted tape/5 y = 3.62 2.2–2.7 2.3–2.7
Lopina and Bergles [23] (1969) 8–130 � 103 Water Twisted tape/5 y = 2.48 1.1–1.7 3.4–4.3
Bergles et al. [24] (1969) 13–70 � 103 Water Twisted tapes in roughed tube/3 y = 2.55 4.9–7.0 1.6–2.0
Saha et al. [25] (1990) 5–43 � 103 Water Twisted tape/16 y = 10, space ratio = 2.5 2.9–3.6 1.2–3.6
Yilmaz et al. [26] (1999) 20–120 � 103 Air Vane swirl generator/5 Vane angle 75� 18.7–20.1 1.8–2.2
Liao and Xin [27] (2000) 16–48 � 103 Water, EG, oil Twisted-tape in roughed tubes/12 p/di = 5 6.4–7.1 1.6–2.2
Wang and Sunden [28] (2002) 100–600 Air Twisted-tape and coil /9 y = 0.42 45.4–46.7 2.0–6.7

5–45 � 103 22.8–23.6 3.3–3.4
Chang et al. [29] (2007) 5–25 � 103 Air Water Twisted-tape and coil/9

Serrated twisted tape/8
y = 0.42
y = 1.56

48.7–79.8 3.7–4.8

Promvonge [30] (2007) 6–26 � 103 Air Conical-ring and twisted tape insert/3 y = 3.75 165–170 3.7–6.5
Bas and Ozceyhan [31] (2012) 5.1–25 � 103 Air Twisted tapes/10 y = 2.0 3.1–4.1 1.9–2.6
Bhuiya et al. [32] (2016) 7–50 � 103 Air Perforated double

counter twisted tapes/4
Porosity = 4.6%, y = 1.92 2.4–4.0 2.3–3.5

Table 3
Experimental data for corrugated or twisted tubes.

Researcher Re Fluid Tube/number Best tube/Feature f/fp Nu/Nup

Kidd [33] (1970) 20–260 � 103 Air Corrugated/9 p/di = 0.8,
e/di = 0.037

1.6–1.7 1.3–1.5

Ganeshan&Raja Rao [34] (1982) 50–90 � 103 Water, polymer
solutions

Corrugated/7 p/di = 1.169,
e/di = 0.0261

1.9–2.4 1.8–2.6

Sethumadhavan and Raja Rao [35] (1986) 10–80 � 103 Water, EG Multi starts corrugated /5 p/di = 0.297,
e/di = 0.023,
Ns = 4

2.6–3.3 1.6–1.8

Obot et al. [36] (1992) 0.7–50 � 103 Air Corrugated/3 p/di = 0.2,
e/di = 0.056

1.8–3.0 1.8–2.2

Esen et al. [37] (1994) 0.6–44 � 103 Air Corrugated/23 p/di = 0.522,
e/di = 0.066

2.7–3.6 1.7–2.3

Chen et al. [38] (2001) 10–25 � 103 Water Four starts spiral/9 p/di = 0.48,
e/di = 0.12

3.7–4.5 2.5–3.8

Cui et al. [39] (2003) 8–30 � 103 Water Corrugated/6 p/di = 0.3129,
e/di = 0.0409

3.3–3.9 1.9–2.8

Li et al. [40] (2006) 8–50 � 103 Air Alternating elliptical tube/1 p/di = 2.94 1.75–1.9 1.6–1.9
Bilen et al. [41] (2009) 10–38 � 103 Air Wavy/3 p/di = 0.333,

e/di = 0.083
1.5–2.8 1.4–1.7

Fernandez-Seara&Uhia [42] (2012) 10–100 � 103 Water Corrugated/9 p/di = 0.556,
e/di = 0.044

4.3–4.9 2.1–2.4

García et al. [43] (2012) 0.1–100 � 103 Water Corrugated/3 p/di = 0.886,
e/di = 0.057

1.8–3.8 1.4–2.3

Poredos et al. [44] (2013) 2–12 � 103 Air Corrugated/7 Corrugation ratio = 1.401 7.2–9.4 1.7–1.9
Nelly et al. [45] (2015) 4–20 � 103 Air Corrugated tube/7 p/di = 0.34,

e/di = 0.043
4.0–5.4 1.6–1.8

Harleß et al. [46] (2016) 5–23 � 103 Air Corrugated tube/18 p/di = 0.8,
e/di = 0. 046

2.8–3.7 1.8–2.1
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Table 4
Experimental data for dimpled and three dimensional roughed tubes.

Researcher Re Fluid Tube/number Best tube/Feature f/fp Nu/Nup

Gowen&Smith [47] (1968) 6–100 � 103 Air, water, ethylene glycol Sand roughness /8 e/di = 0.026 3.5–5.8 2.3–3.3
Rabas et al. [48] (1993) 10–60 � 103 Water Dimpled/2 p/di = 1.448, e/di = 0.0173 1.5–1.9 1.5–1.6
Liao and Xin [49] (1995) 0.25–7 � 103 Ethylene glycol Extended protrusions/7 pa/di = 0.32,

pc/di = 0.179, e/di = 0.04
1.7–4.4 2.6–4.5

Olsson and Sunden [50] (1996) 0.5–6 � 103 Air Dimpled/5 p/di = 1.708, e/di = 0.16 3.6–4.5 2.5–4.2
Liao et al. [27] (2000) 5–80 � 103 Water, ethylene glycol Extended protrusions /14 pa/di = 3.98,

e/di = 0.098
3.8–4.4 2.9–3.6

Chen et al. [51] (2001) 7.5–52 � 103 Water Dimpled/6 p/di = 0.602,
e/di = 0.078
Ns = 6

3.3–4.8 2.1–2.8

Vicente et al. [52] (2002) 10–100 � 103 Water, ethylene glycol Dimpled/10 p/di = 0.819,
e/di = 0.0988

3.1–3.5 1.3–2.0

Vicente et al. [53] (2002) 2–100 � 103 Water, ethylene glycol Dimpled/10 p/di = 0.906,
e/di = 0.114

3.2–4.2 1.5–2.5

Bunker and Donnellan [54] (2003) 20–50 � 103 Air Dimpled/6 e/di = 0.107 5.6–7.4 1.9–2.1
Li et al. [55] (2009) 15–60 � 103 Water Discrete ribs/1 p/di = 0.32,

e/di = 0.02
2.8–3.5 2.0–2.1

Webb [41] (2009) 4–24 � 103 Water Coned/3 pa/di = 3.95,
pc/di = 7.21,
e/di = 0.025

3.6–4.6 2.6–4.5

Fig. 3. Performance evaluation plot for internally finned tubes.

Fig. 4. Performance evaluation plot for internal twisted tape or coil inserts.
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3.3. Shell and tube heat exchanger

Efficiency of shell-and-tube heat exchangers could be improved
using different types of baffles [58,59]. A lot of experimental inves-
tigations were conducted for the segmental and helical baffles. We
canalso evaluate this kindof heat exchangersusing theperformance
evaluation method. The heat exchangers in comparison should be
based on the same four assumptions. The diameter of tubes, tube
pitch and number, and shell diameter should be the same.

To give an example, the experimental data with different types
of baffles in Zhang et al. [60] is evaluated. In the evaluation, the
helical baffle with the angle of 20� is used as the reference surface.
The formulas for fitting of experimental data for the 20� helical baf-
fled heat exchanger are collected to determine m1 and m2.

f rðReÞ ¼ 13:571Re�0:751 ð36Þ
NurðReÞ ¼ 0:290Re0:534 ð37Þ
From the equation, m1 = �0.751 and m2 = 0.534.

kP ¼ m2

3þm1
¼ 0:237; kDp ¼ m2

2þm1
¼ 0:428; kV ¼ 1:0

As shown in Fig. 9, the segmental baffle in comparison has
higher efficiency. It has the same heat transfer areas for the two
heat exchangers and the layout of tubes are the same. Although



Fig. 5. Performance evaluation plot for corrugated tubes.

Fig. 6. Performance evaluation plot for dimpled and three dimensional roughed
tubes.

Air

Fig. 7. Schematic of fin and tube heat exchangers.
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the heat transfer performance for segmental baffled heat exchan-
ger is higher at the same Reynolds number, it has higher energy
saving efficiency at the constraints of same pressure drop.

To further augment the heat transfer of such kind of heat
exchangers, the enhanced tubes such as finned, corrugated, and
other enhancement techniques were also used [61–65]. The
tube-side enhancement techniques can also be evaluated with
the proposed performance evaluation method.

3.4. Plate heat exchangers

For heating and cooling applications, plate heat exchanger was
also extensively used. Different types of plates were manufactured
to intensify the heat transfer of single or two phase flow. Corruga-
tion inclination angle is an important parameter for the plate. The
changes in inclination angles affect the friction factor and heat
transfer.

To give an example, the experimental data of the plate with dif-
ferent inclination angle in Focke et al. [66] was also evaluated with
the performance evaluation method. The merit can also be evalu-
ated for the energy saving purposes.

In the evaluation, the corrugation inclination angle of 30� is
regarded as the reference surface. The formulas for fitting of exper-
imental data of the reference surface are:

f rðReÞ ¼ 4:405Re�0:289 ð38Þ

NurðReÞ ¼ c2Re0:649 ð39Þ
From the equation, m1 = �0.289 and m2 = 0.649,

kP ¼ m2

3þm1
¼ 0:239; kDp ¼ m2

2þm1
¼ 0:379; kV ¼ 1:0
As shown in Fig. 10, the reference surface is that with inclina-
tion angle of 30�. At lower and higher Reynolds number, the plates
with inclination angle of 45� had lower efficiency compared with
that of 30�. While at the Reynolds number of 300 to 3000, the effi-
ciency index was higher compared with other angles. At the Rey-
nolds number of 300 to 3000, most of data were in Level 2. The
decrease of efficiency at higher Reynolds was because the incre-
ment ratio of heat transfer was lower than the increment rate of
friction factor.

This article only provides some typical examples for using the
evaluation method. It is required that the four assumptions should
be satisfied for different cases. Normally, one compares the perfor-
mance of an enhanced surface with that of the corresponding ref-
erence (e.g. plain or smooth) surfaces. The evaluation method in
this work can aid this comparison. Compared with the assessment
method presented by Fan et al. [8], the evaluation method in this
paper may complement each other. Take the plate heat exchanger
as an example, the performance plot of Fan et al. [8] is show in
Fig. 11. As the increase of corrugation inclination angle, the friction



Fig. 8. Performance evaluation plot for fin and tube heat changers with different
types of fins.

Fig. 9. Performance evaluation plot for shell and tube heat exchangers with
different types of baffles.

Fig. 10. Performance evaluation plot for plate heat exchangers with different
corrugation inclination angles.

Fig. 11. Performance plot proposed by Fan et al. [8] for plate heat exchanger.
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factor also increases. Experimental data were mostly in Region 1
and Region 2. Although we can tell which Region it is located in,
it is hard to observe the variation of heat transfer performance
with the changes of Reynolds number. The levels of efficiency are
also a little bit difficult to observe from the plot. Moreover, the plot
for Fan et al. [8] is based on the assumptions of same temperature
difference for the reference and enhanced surface. This assumption
was removed for the present method. As the thermophysical prop-
erties, heat transfer area, nominal flow area, characteristic length
for the reference and enhanced surfaces, and temperature of fluid
at the inlet are the same, if the Nusselt number is increased, the
heat transfer would also be intensified. By simply compare the
Nusselt number at the different constraints, the energy saving effi-
ciency of different surface can be identified.

It should be noted that different forms of the efficiency indexes
(g) have been proposed in the literature. The most widely used
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criterion ki = 1/3 was developed by Webb and Eckert [7],

g ¼ Nue
Nur

= f e
f r

� �1=3
. Simply comparing the increase of Nusselt number

over friction factor relative to the referenced surface at identical

flow rate, ki = 1 for g ¼ Nue
Nur

= f e
f r
, was also widely used [10]. ki = 1/2

for g ¼ Nue
Nur

= f e
f r

� �1=2
and ki = 1/6 for g ¼ Nue

Nur
= f e

f r

� �1=6
were also found

to be used in [67] and [68], respectively. Which index is better, 1,

1/2, or 1/3? [69]. While the efficiency index ki ¼ ln Nue
Nur

� �
=ln f e

f r

� �
,

presented in this work, as a unified criteria can be used to identify
the effectiveness of different heat transfer augmentation tech-
niques in one evaluation plot. The plot is separated into different
regions with ki, and the levels of efficiency can also be easily
identified.
4. Conclusions

In order to assess the energy saving effectiveness of an
enhanced surface, an evaluation method was proposed in this
paper. The efficiency for the augmented surface can be easily iden-
tified via a plot. In the plot, Reynolds number and the efficiency

index ki ¼ ln Nue
Nur

� �
=ln f e

f r

� �
were taken as the X and Y coordinates,

respectively. Compared with four assumptions made in [8], it is
more reasonable for practical situation. The effect of Reynolds
number was also explicitly reflected.

The performance evaluation plot can be divided into four typi-
cal levels. The data falls into the region of Level 1 is featured by
intensified heat transfer and more energy consumption. Data in
Level 2 is that the heat transfer could be intensified at the same
pump power. In Level 3, it is characterized by the enhanced heat
transfer at the same pressure drop. The efficiency in Level 4 is
the highest. In this region, the increase of heat transfer is more
than the increase of friction factor at the same flow rate. Experi-
mental data that located in higher levels in the coordinate will
be more effective in energy saving. Through the examples, it
showed that this method can be employed to evaluate the effi-
ciency of different heat transfer augmentation techniques or heat
exchangers for energy saving purpose.
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